
A lot of Western Canadian canola fields have plants and patches with a fairly
wide range of stages. As we hurtle toward harvest, should farmers be doing
anything special to prepare these fields?
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This may be an extreme case of lateness and unevenness, but leaving uneven fields as long as possible and then swathing them
is probably the best approach. Photo Credit: Gregory Sekulic

What to do with uneven fields?
With any approach, the least-mature areas of the field need to be left to
mature. Swathing remains the best and least risky option to manage extreme
variation in maturity.

As for swath timing, the goal is 60% seed colour change on the main stem, but
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wait until the least-mature areas have a degree of colour change on the bottom
pods and seeds in the outer branches are no longer mushy and translucent.

If farmers don’t want to swath, leaving a pod-shatter tolerant variety to dry-
down naturally can be a suitable option. Applying a pre-harvest aid on uneven
crop is not ideal for any of the products (diquat, glyphosate, saflufenacil)
available for use on canola. READ MORE

In This Issue

> Canola Watch quiz – What. Is. This?!

Six timely canola-field photos, six agronomy mysteries. Can you solve them
all? TAKE THE QUIZ

> Top 10 photos from the 'Paloozas

Our photo essay hits the agronomy highlights from canolaPALOOZA,
SaskCanolaPalooza and CROPS-A-PALOOZA. READ MORE

> How to test soil for clubroot

Want a jump on clubroot? Use random soil tests to check fields for the
presence of clubroot DNA before you see visual symptoms. READ MORE

> Watch the new clubroot management video

Through expert interviews and all-star narration, this video explains clubroot
and how to prevent it, manage it and slow its spread. CLICK TO VIEW

> Test kochia escapes for glyphosate resistance

Send samples for testing now so the weeds can be targeted for intense
management before they shed their seeds. READ MORE

> Insect update: Bertha armyworms and more

Insect pressure is low, for the most part, but localized outbreaks of bertha
armyworm and other insects could occur. Scouting is important. READ
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MORE

> Canola Discovery Forum 2019: Winnipeg, November 13-14

Register now for the 2019 Canola Discovery Forum at the RBC Convention
Centre in Winnipeg, Manitoba. READ MORE

> Harvest preparation: PHIs and useful links

Know the pre-harvest interval (PHI) for anything applied between now and
harvest. READ MORE for this and more harvest prep ideas.

> Hot days at flowering can reduce canola yield

Hot days and warm nights can upset the hormone balance of canola and
lead to blanks up the stem. READ MORE

This report is supported by each of the provincial canola grower associations. For more information on
some of their activities, check out the following links:

Alberta Canola has a free e-newsletter called Alberta Canola Connections. Visit albertacanola.com and
click the sign-up icon on the right site of the homepage.

SaskCanola has a free e-newsletter called SaskCanola Update. Visit www.saskcanola.com and click the
sign-up icon on the right side of the homepage to stay connected.

Stay connected with the Manitoba Canola Growers by signing up for their Canola Crush Newsletter at
www.canolagrowers.com
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Peace River Agriculture Development Fund, B.C. Ministry of Agriculture & Lands, sponsors Peace River
region coverage. For canola activities in British Columbia, visit B.C. Grain Producers Association at
www.bcgrain.com.
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